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Minutes: 

I A: I 032: CHAIRMAN NICI IOLASl We will open the hearing on 1113 1249. 

,JIM BOEHM: For the record, my numc is Rcprcscr,tutivc Jim Boehm: I rcpt·escnt District 31. 

I um interdicting HB 1249 which would provide ti.m<ling fnr the animal board of health to assist 

in the control of Johnc 1s discusc, which is spreading ucrnss the stute und threating the cattle 

industry in the state. This bns become u very serious problem and must be ndc.frcsscd 

volunturily or I will nssu1·c you it will be mundntory by cc1·tai11 grnups which urc not l'ricn<lly to 

the duiry nnd cuttle industry. Members of' the Committee. I hope you will net fovornbly on the 

Bill. That's all I huve for now, 

J A; 1169 LARRY SCHULER. DVM Chuirman Nicholas und members of the committee. 

My name is Lurry Schuler, Prepared text follows nnd is uttuch!!d to the minutes, 
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1 A: 1626 CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Lurry is this what is know as mud cow disease or is this 

something different. Larry stated, yes this is different. .lohne's is u bacterial disease in the 

same class as T.B, Representative Froelich asked where arc we going with this disease? How 

arc you going to test for it. 

1 A: 1674: Dr Schuler: Johne's is u insidious disease that can be in your heard for three to live 

ycurs before you even realize it before you sec any clinicul signs. The potential for infocting 

the rest of your heard is there without even realizing it until it is there in your h1 . .'ard. .lohnc'\; 

disease is spreu<l through manure, the other common way is from cow to calf through rni lk. 

The other wuy of spreading the uisease is when the calf' is still in the utcrous of the cow, 

I A: 1885 CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Anyone else wishing to testify. 

NATHAN BOEHM: Chuirman Nicholas und committee members. I am here representing lhl' 

Stutc Board of Animul Health, Prepared testimony follows und is attached lo these minutes, 

At the end of the testimony it was uskcd that Chairman Nicholas and committee PASS Tl IE 

BILL HB 1249. 

I A:2152 REPRESENTATIVE MUELLERl One of the criticul issues here is n public 

perception problem is the connection or potcntiul connection between Johnc 1s disease und 

Crones disease, Arc you uwarc of what is doing in research do we find that to be true or dispel 

thut rumor, 

l A:2275:DR SCHULLER: The group thut Dr. Schuller tnlks ubout is Turu. 

There doing everything 1,ossible to get this connection out there so that people will know thnt it is 

there, 

1 A:2330: REPRESENTATIVE MUELLER: Where arc we going to get some rcul sdcntllk 
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data un<l is that process ongoing as far as you know'? 

DR SCHULLER: There is that work going on. Thcl'c trying to link T.B. and Johnc"s disease 

together with DNA testing. These test ure expensive. Research money ls not always always 

available, 

DUG DUKART: Along with my wife and son we operate a duiry of' 88 cows, along with a 

cow calf operation of 130 beef cows und small gralns tc.n focd in Dunn County. I offering 

testimony in support of the BILL. The first time that Dr Schuller gave me a puck<.:t of 

infol'mution which was pretty signilicant. When reading about it and knowing nothing nbout it 

raises u great deal of fear, I sell u lot of my cuttle into other herds, Our local veterinarian is a 

good vctcrinuriun but he is lacking knowledge on Johnc 1s disease. The cducutional part of the 

bill for vctcrinarinns education is greatly needed, We had ou1· cows tested. We lcst<.:d 177 

head of cuttle. The cost per cow wus $7.63 for the testing. I had one positive for dairy and one 

for beef cow. It will tukc four ycurs before I know whether uny more of my cows arc infected. 

It is the unknown that is bothersome, Every predictor is in fear of the testing. I feel that the 

producer and the vctcrim1riun urc going to huvc to hold the price down so thut there is more 

money for research. Any questions. 

l A:3195: REPRESENTATIVE RENNER: Whut wns the body condition of your cows thut 

tested positive. 

DUO QUKABll Like I snid earlier. Neither of the cows showed any outward uppcarnncc of 

being Johne's positive. We see a picture sometimes. They have that dniry cow all bones and 

so forth, No, these cows were in good condition, One was a seven year old cow un<l the other 

wns u ten ycur old cow, That's the way the disease works. 
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DR SCHULER: We have what we cull the alizcr test, it is u blood test, and the sensitivity or 

thul test is kind of shaky. It is about forty percent sensitive. You only find about forth 

percent of the positive animals. You can't base a lot ofinformationjust one heard test. 

We busc the test otl the hcmd test. That means we test 30 animals or one heard. 

We use more then one test. 

l n:3436: CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: . Any other questions. 

l /\:NANCY KOPP: Asked thut the committee support the bill. 

lA:3714 CHAIRMAN NICHOLAS: Any other questions. Any other pt:rsons wanting to mukc 

comments in support of this Bill. Anyone wishing to appear in opposition of this HB 1249. 

We will now close the hearing on HB 1249. 
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Minutes: 

I A: 5685 Rl~PRl~SHNTATIVH NICI IOI .AS: Thank you l'ellows. I .cts l'onsidcr thut last 

one. Mt·, Renne!', I move u DO PASS. seconded by Rep, Mueller 011 1 IB 1249 

It hus been moved und seconded. The dcrk will take the mll on 1249 for ll n.:rclL11·al lo 

J\ppropl'iations. The totul tully is 13 ycs·s and two Absent und no No ·s Thul will bL1 l'L'l'clL'l'L1d 

lo /\pprnpriutions. Closed, 
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Minutes: 

HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE IIE,\IHNG ON IIB1249 

Rep. Boehm: I um introducing HB 1249 which prnvidcs funding to the Bourd of Animal I k'alth 

to assist in the control of Johnc's disease, it is a disease which is spreading ncmss the slate and 

the country but is prcvulcnt in the south nnd is moving more north due inter shipment of cuttle. It 

hns become u very serious problem and must be addressed volunturily because there arc groups 

out there unimul life group people that nrc going to make this mandatory if Wi.! don't take care of 

this problem, I sort of refer to the disease that is happening in Europe, the Mad Cow disease, So I 

think we need to take cut·c of this problem and to let farmers and ranchct's know that thb is a 

potential problem, and the way I would like to sec it addressed is by educating our vct0rinarians 

so when they go out to check cattle that have the potcntiul of this disease that they gl!t them 

tested and some kind of assistance in helping with that. The State Veterinarian is going to explain 
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thu discuso und how its sprcml 1111d the mnount of 111011cy thilt \\Wi rcqucs1cd a11d how its gorng 

to bu spent. So I think it would be best lo hold th1..• questions u11til his testimony is ~~i\"1.:11. 

L111·ry Schuler, Stutc Vvtct·lnnt'lun. (Follmnd w1·IUcn h.1,Umon~·) 

Rep. Timm: You would11'1 be doing tlw ,~sting'! You will he providing th1,.• IIH>lll'Y In the 

prnduccrs to go out und volunwrily get some lm:al vctcri1rnnm1 to do tlw tvsting tlH.'11'.' 

Schuler: Thul is co1Tcct. To get into tlw program docs not rcquin: a whok herd h:st, it only 

requires the test 30 a11imuls whi<:h will givl' some kind ol'slutistkal m1mbcr which will indk'at1,.• il' 

it Is prm;cnt in thu herd. 

Hep, Timm: I hcul'd so111cpliwi: that sonwo1w llHllk :1 stali.:mc111 that hml some callli.: lhut tlwy 

said tlrnt they Wollldn 't IHl'A! this test done because 1h1.·y didn't want to lind oul that in format ion. 

Rep, Gullcsou: By crndicuting your talking uhout those animllls that lwvc to be climiirnted from 

the herd und disposed of, there is no inoculation that's available as yet'! 

Schuler: Thcl'c is no tl'catnwnt or vaccination for jolwe's disease. 

Rep, Warner: It is a little bit ironic in that the very lirst bill that I cmricd, my very first scssio111 

wus the bill on johne 's discmH!, which climinutcd the ri:porting requirement for the state. I have 

ulwuys had a gl'cat interest i11 cattle diarrhea. Do you anticipate that at some point I the futun.: we 

urc going to be requiring and indemnity progrnm, that it will be a policy or the stat<: to eliminate 

this disease completely from ou1· state herds and that we would indcmni fy owners who would 

destroy their cattle. 

Schuler: At this point in time producers want it to be a voluntary progrnm so they wa11t to 

participate and take the action themselves. There arc some groups nationally that arc trying to 

make it a national eradication program, imd if thut were the case then the USDA or Federal 
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Government would have to come up with some money for indemnity, It would he the state's 

discretion whether they wonted to ~omc up with indemnity lutcr on, 

Hep, Ghtsshclm: How is the unimul hculth bourd funded, is there uny pmticipHlion by the pcopk• 

you work with, or by the fonncrs or rnnchcrs, or is it all stutc 11101icy'? 

Schul~r: The bourd or uni mu I health is f\mdcd by gene ml rund dollars from the stalt?, 

Hep, Gl.tlsshclm: Is there uny danger fl:1• consumers if thusc animals with the disc:1sc arc 1101 

tukcn down, 

[,chulcn At this point in time there lrns never been n proven hnk, its just that som"' people 

suspect thc1·0 is u link. We have been able to isolutc the johnc's organism from some milk and 

from some ment of infoctcd nninwls, but adC(JllHtc conking and pnslclll'izution is believed lo take 

Clll'C of it. 

Rep, Thmn: Any other questions'? Any other testimony in support of I ll31249'! Do you 

anticipate if this pmgrnm gets going tlrnt additional funding will be rcqul.!slcd next biennium'? 

Schuler: At this point in time the money is a rcqtiest as an incentive to get the prngrnm started in 

the stntc. I don't know if there will be a request next time or not. 

Rep. Thum: Anybody in opposition to Hl3 I 249'? The hearing on HB 1249 will be dosed. 

END OF APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE HEARING ON HH1249. 
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HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COJ\IMITTEE ACTION Oii llBl249A, 

Rep, Timm: What 1s the committee's wishes on J-1131249'? 111 contwction wilh .lolm~!'s dis~usc, 

Rc1), Kcmpcnich: Moves a DO PASS. Seconded by Rep. Kopplcman. 

Rel), Timm: Do you want to give your rcuson lo!' n do pass on this bill. 

Rc1>, l<cmpcnlch: I think its something compared to "Mad Cow 1
' disease found in Europe. and 

it you don't stay proactive on things like this they huvc a tendency to get away from you and the 

livestock industry is fairly large in the state und I think it behooves us to try to stay ahead or 

these types of problems, and I think this would be a small investment to stay ahead of this 

problem. 

Rep, Timm: Any other discussion? Roll call vote for DO PASS on HB 1249. ( 17) YES (I) NO 

(3) Absent and not voting. Motion passes. Rep. Boehm will curry the bill on tlw floor. 

End Committee action on H B 1249 
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REP. BOEHM; Sp 1 • , introduced the bill to the committee. This hill would prnvide funding 

to the Boord of Animal 1-lcalth to assist in the control of Johnc 's Disease which is threatening thl: 

cattle industry ncross the state und in the country. This has become u very serious problem and 

must bo addressed either voluntal'ily or lt will become mandutory. 

LARRY SCHULER; State Vetcrinurinn & State Bourd of Animal Health, testified in support 1f 

this bill. See attached testimony, 

SENATOR KLEIN; How do you get participntion? 

LARRY SCHULER; We arc trying to do some education and most of it hns been through 

practicing veterinarian, training veterinarian as to the effects of John's disease and letting them 

go back to their producers thut they feel cun benefit from u program like this. 

SENATOR URLACHER; How is it identified'? 
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LARRY SCIIULER ~ There urc lwo tests for the disca:;c, on~ is u blond lest and there is also a 

focul culture test which takes months for results. 

SENATOR NICIIOLS; Is there u prohl<.?m with !,l<>ing to slaughter with lhcsc animals'! 

LARRY SCIIULER; Right now then,! is no rcstri<.:tions as 1hr us selling t111i11wls that arc tcsling 

positive fol' Johnc's Discusc. Where we would rnn into trouble ls if an organization or group 

would mnkc u link between Johnc's und Chrnnc's, 

SENATOR NICHOLS; ls it more prcvulent in duiry IHmh; than beef lwrds'! 

LARRY SCHULER; Ucncrnlly spcnk1ng this hus always been considercd a dairy dis~asl.' but 

stnrting in beef herds. 

SENATOR ERBELE; The origin of the disease is it contugious or soil born, what do we know 

nbout it in thnt respect'? 

LARRY SCHULER; The trnnsmission ol' the disease is fi·om cow to cow, 1111.: majority of it is 

focnl - oml transmission. One of the main ways of control!ing th1.: disease is to control 

contumination of feed nnd wutc1\ but there is the possibility of transmission thrnugh colostrum 

und the discnsc cnn be transmitted to the calf while it is still in the uterus, 

SENATOR KROEPLJN; What docs the research show for pustcurization und cooking'? 

LARRY SCHULER; There is rcscurch that shows that pasteurization docs kill thl! organism, 

there ls ulso research that shows it doesn't. Most people believe that pustcurization docs kill the 

organism. As far as cooking the meat would be safe. 

SENATOR URLACHER; lt seems as though thii-; is a gradual effect and it tak~s time to identify 

the animal. What is the period of time that it becomes noticeable'? 

LARRY SCHULER; Johnc's disease has a long incubation pcl'iod 1 from the time of exposure to 

the time that you start seeing clinical di~:casc cun be as much as two years. General the exposure 
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occurH wh,m thoy rll't.J culvcs and you don't sec it until they arc udult:~. The older the a11i111nl gets 

the mor1J res I stunt they me lo the orgu11isn1, thut is one of the problems ,w lwv~· in testing is that 

it is u long incubntion discai;c nnd you don't ulwuys sue the response to thu test until they arc 

t\ll'thcr on Into the discuso, You don't pick up the curly infoctio11s, you have to pii:k up th~ late 

in foc;t ions, 

SENATOR KLEIN: Arc there vuccinntions you cnn use to stop sprcud'! 

LARRY SCHULER: There is no vuc<.:1111: for the disease. actuully there is u vuc<.:inc but is used 

only in Wisconsin, it crculcs big knots nn the side ol' the neck, it docsn 11 control infection und it 

docsn 't control sp1·cucl ol' discusc but it docs control dink:al signs, Tlwrc is no antibiotics that 

will control the .Jiscuse. Basically when you have a positive animul your recourse is to sell the 

nnimnl to prevent infection of other animals in the herd, 

SENATOR ERBELE; In terms ol\lollarn, arc you saying that this is u voluntmy progrnm nnd ii' 

someone wants to test their herd, me they reimbursed for the f\1II umount of the herd. I low is the 

money but out there und what would be the cost to the producer out of pocket or nre there uny'? 

LARRY SCHULER; The wuy to get stnrtcd into the program is to do a test of 30 animals in 

your herd, we nrc not going to require an entire herd test. The 30 animal test is a stutistical 

number that if the disease is in your herd you will probably find with testing 30 animals, We arc 

trying to bt• easy up front so it docsn 't cost a lot to get into the program. As far as the cost for the 

producer the aspect of it is the risk assessment. Our goal for testing would be to reimburse 

everyone l 00% for the cost of doing a 30 animal test, however it depends on how many people 

get into the program nnd whether there is money available, so we would look at maybe going 

tho11gh the year and then determining how many test were done and dividing the money up 

accordingly. There is also a risk assessment involved in the program where the veterinarian goes 
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out to the form nnd wnlks through lw form ,vith lhc producer identities areas when: tlll.' dis1.'il!i1.' 

could be trnnsnlittcd on the limn und talks lo the producer about means ol' 1.·ontrolling llw discilsl..' 

on the lill'lll, There would bl.) u cost for that and out' goal would be to reimburse lh~ producer 1hr 

pnrt of those costs us wcl I. 

SENATOR URLACJ JER; lfow docs this nilatc to IHIIIHllls, is it trnnsfcntblc'? 

LARRY SCHULER: There is H similar condition in IHlllHllls called Chro1tl' 1 s disc11sc und that 1s 

fuirly similar to whut we sec with animnls. Thl.! Johnc's organhm1 has b1.'1.Hl isolated {)lJI of some 

Chmnc's disease pnticnts hul they can't consistently isolotc the organism and that is wily lhl' 

dcbutc is still rnging between whether or not there ls u link between C'h1011c's and Jolmc's 

discnsc, 

SENATOR URLACHER: If there wus u link and pL'oplc handling th!.!sc nninwls, w·c tlwy in 

LARRY SCHULER; Yes, tlw 1.!Xposlll'C most people t:1ink it would be through food supplk•s but 

rcscnrch show there is no higher incidents in duiry formers than then.) is in the general population 

but there is still a potcntlnl for it. 

SENATOR WANZEK; As fur us money was this part of the budget'! 

LARRY SCHULER; They would be additional dollur they we not included in the Governor's 

budget. The board established a Johnc 's dii,casc ndvisory committee which is made up of bee(, 

<laity producers and veterinarians. w~~ have tried to make this a producer friendly program. 

NATHAN BOEHM; Board of Animal Health und a dairy furmcr, testified in support of this bill. 

Johnc 's has an effect on a cow immune system, that effect can cause Mustitis, low reproductively 

and diarrhea and disease, We need to educate producers. I don't believe ~hut we can clean up 

this disease total by I think the disease can b~ managed. 
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SENATOR KI.EIN; Somo of these groups lhal 1.?ml up on lhc~c J)l'OIJl'Ullls use duta to thcil' 

udvantugc und thut is whut rcully hurts the industry. 

SENATOR ERBELE: ls there II co11sidcrnblc work ur,d rcscan.:h being done towurds u vac~inc tu 

~ontrol thiH discusc, 

N, \THAN BOEI IM; Not for the vucrinc us much as reliable testing, to be ublc to test for the 

discusu curlic1\ get mon.: rcliublc ri,:sults and be able to rely on those results, 

SENATOR ERBELE; 111 there lubs working lowards control of the disease'? 

NATHAN BOEHM: There is some rescnn:h going on tlwrc'? 

NANCY KOPP; North Dakota Veterinarian Mudkul /\ssoc,, tcstilkd i11 support of this bill. Our 

nssociation in conjunction with State Board of /\nimul 1-kalth un· trying to bL' proactiVL' in regard 

to controlling this disease. 

BRIAN KRAMER~ ND Funn Bul'cau, tcstifkd in support of this bill. We haVL' a policy 

supporting the voluntnry testing progrnm for Johnc's disease hc1·c in the stole we believe tlrnt this 

u preemptive strike. 

RICHARD SCHLOSSER; ND Fnrml.!rs Union, tl.!stiflcd in support of this bill. 

The hcnl'ing was closed, 

SENATOR ERBELE moved for a DO PASS and rcrcforcd to Appropriations. 

SENATOR KLEIN seconded the motion. 

Roll call vote: 6 Yeas, 0 No, 0 Absent and Not votin,u. 

SENATOR ERBELE will carry the bill. 
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Date: 3- Jf.&,.,.,0 I 
Roll Call Vote#: I 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
DILL/RESOLUTION NO, -t}g I~ 

Agriculture 

0 Subcommittee 1m ___________ , ____ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Committee 

Ac:ion Taken CJ,) ~ ----•----·--
Motion Made By ~ £ Seconded 

V),, Jl~- By 

' 
Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 

Senator Wanzek .. Chairman ~ Senator Kroeplln v 
' Senator Erbele .. Vice Chairman JrC-: Senator Nichols v 

Senator KleJn v 
Senator Urlacher ~ 

-

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ G+""r>---- No ___ o ______ _ 
tJ 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I-IU 1249 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date Mal'ch 26, 200 I 

Tu 1c Numbcr Side A Side B Meter fl --------· -· -- ·------~---·--·-----. ------···--- ---··-···--··--------~~--- ·--~-- -·-· .. 

Tu,c 112 x 0,0-11.0 ---~--+--------

Minutes: 

Smrntor Ncthing opened the hcal'ing 011 HB 1249 ~ to provide an appropriation to the State Bourd 

of Animul Heu Ith for the purpose of defraying the expenses associated with the control of 

Joh no 's dlscusc in Nol'th Dakota. 

Rcprcscntntivc Jumcs Boehm, district 31, Mundun and one of' the prima,·y spo11sorn introduced 

tlw bill, irnd intrnduccd Dr, Lul't'Y Schulc1\ who would provide details .. 

Dr, LntTY Schulc;t\ Stutc Vctcri11u1·iun und Executive Officer of the Stntc l3omd of Animal llcalth1 

testified in support ( u copy of hls wl'ittc11 testimony is uttuchcd). He ulso distributed copies of 

the t'C8olution by tho Stntc Boord of Animal Health ( u copy is uttuchcd). 

Scnnto1· Solberg: Whut kind of coopc1·ution, 1·escn1·ch nrc you getting with North Dakotn State 

University'? Its Vctcrinnry Dl!purtmcnt'? 

Dr. Schuler: The NDSU Extc1H,ion Service hus helped us in the trai11i11g nrcu, I um not u1H1wmc 

of nny rcscurch being done, 



Page 2 
Senate Approprintions Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1249 
Hearing Date March 26, 200 I 

Scnutor Solbc1g: lfwc go ahcud with the Johnc's program•-- and don't do any rcscarcll as we 

11n<l herds that have the disem·,C •·· what good is it'? Has rcscan.:h been done on a 11ntio11al basis'? 

Dr, Schuler: There is a need to do considerable Hmount of research; there is an attempt to get 

ahead of the disease, One area that needs addition.ii education and research is testing. 40-50 

percent accuracy on blood test alone; need to have fl.:cal culture and bl,Jrn.l test to be sure, 

Senator Solberg: 177 thousand dollars this bill, one lime shot'! 

Dr. Schuler: This is a proposal by the Johnc's Advisory Group u not smc of'thc future at this 

point. thought this was the start: and then be market dl'iven progrnm .. 

Senator Thune: Wouldn 1 t it have been appropriate to have had 1111 increase in the department's 

appl'Oprintion? Easier us part of the Governor's proposed budget'? 

Dr. Schuler: Yes: submitted us un enhancement u but all involved considered this a better rm1te. 

Nancy Kopp (Lobbyist #243 ), North Dakota Veterinary Medical Association1 spoke in support of' 

the bill. A proactive nppl'Oach to thl! control of this discnsc. Association gives I 0011/i, support. 

Senator Nething: Your p!.!rcctltagc uccomplishcd by polling the vctcrinal'ians'? All l'csponded'! 

Nancy Kopn: Yes, did u su1·vcy, I 00% of those who responded (not J 001¼, responded), 

Nathan Boehm, Duiry prnducc1· testified in support of H B 1249, His is one of the hcl'ds that has 

Johnc's discusc. Appropriutcly IS% of' his hcl'd is infoctcd --- culturc pcsitivc. This is a diflicult 

disease to detect, thc1·c arc times the healthy looking, heavy milk producer has the infoctio11. 

Educutlon is necessary here w• prouucc1·s need to know which ones urn infccte<.L and should mark 

them uccording with u 11C" M• helping to climinutc sprcl\ding of the <liscusc, Urge n do puss. 

Sanntor Robinson: 15% of yom hc1·d --- still positive, whut is the size of the herd'? 

Nlilhun BuQhm: The tirst time mound testing wns t 5% -- it's now 9%. He1·d size is 150. 

No uddltionul requests for tcHtifylng •· either for or ngul11st. Heuring closed by Scnntor Nothing. 
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Scnutc Appropriations Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number 1-181249 
Hearing Dute March 26, 200 I 

Senator Ncthing ussigncd HB 1249 to the Agriculture Commissioner's Subcomrnillce. Scnutor 

Bowman, Chair: Senator Solberg and Sc1wtor Tomac. 

4-2-01 Full Committee Action ('!'ape II I, Sidi: A, Meter No. 13.9 - 15.8) 

Senator Ncthing 1·cop\mcd the hearing 011 1-1 B 1249 - Joi me' s discitsc. 

Senator Bowman, Subcommittee chair, 1\:viewed the tcst1mo11y, bill, nnd the subcommittL'L''s 

lindings. He submitted amendments I B 186.0 l O I, and led the discussion on snmc. 

Scoator Bowman moved the amendments: Senator Robinson seconded. Discussion: call for the 

vote: Voice Vole: approved. 

Discussion on the bill. Senato!' Bownwn moved a DO PASS AS AMENDliD: secontk:d by 

Senutor Robinson, Discussion; call for the vote: Roll ~all Vote: 14 yes: 0 no: 0 absent nnd 1101 

voting, 

Scnulot· l3ownrnn ucccptcd the noor ussignmcnt. 



18186,0101 
Title. 
Fi~cal No. 1 

Prepared hy the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Bowman 

March 29, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1249 

Page 1, line 4, after 11APPROPRIATION 11 insert". REFUND FUND TRANSFER" 

Page 1, line 5, replace 11general fund 11 with "attorney general refund fund from lawsuit settlement 
collectlons 11 

Page 1, llne 15, replace 0general fund 11 with 11special funds 11 

Page 1, after line 15, Insert: 

11The funds appropriated from the attorney general refund fund must be transferred to 
the department of agriculture operating fur1d as requested by the state veterinarian." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House BUI No. 1249 • Department of Agriculture • Senate Action 
EXl:CUTIVt HOUSE SENATE SENA rE 

8UOOET VERSION CHANGES VERSION 

Johna's dlsi>ase h~ld !ll8IUS $171,500 $177 500 
prog1am --- ____ ....... _____ -- ·------·-•·· 

_ ___ .. ________ 

Tolal all funds $0 $171,500 $D $177.500 

Loss esllmaled lncoma --· ... -- \ 77,500 177,500 

General lund $() $\77,500 ($177.500) $0 

FTE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Dept. 602 • Department of Agriculture • Detail of Senate Changes 
CHANGE TOTAL 
FUNDING SENATE 
SOUflC!: 1 CHANGES 

Johno's disease hard status 
program --- ·--·~ 

ro1111 a!l lunds $0 $0 

Less es11maled income !Z1.JQQ 17'1,500 

General lund ($177,500) ($177,500) 

J!TE 0.00 0,00 

, This amendment cMnge!I the lundlng source lor controlllng and doftaying the cost of Johna's disease. General luM moM11y is replaced w11h lunds 
roceived through the Attorney Oeno1at's oHlce lrom the ind1re1Jt v11111r11n r>r0duc1s lawsuil 99tllarMr\l. 

Page No. 1 18186.0101 



Date: 

Roll Call Vote //: _______ / ----•--··· ------·--·-·-

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITT~t/0~, CALL VOTJ<:S 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ( (?? __L~0-; 

Senate Appropriations 

D Subcommittee on 
or 

0 Confo:·~mcc Commtttcc 

Co111111ittcc 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ___ L_ c.Y~1 f <{,~---u~c~,/ ----··-····-- ......... . 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Dave Ncthin.o:, Chairman v -Ken Solberg, Vice•CJrnirman t/ 

Randy A. Schobinger ✓ 
Elrov N. Lindaas v 
Harvey Tnllackson v 
Larry J. Robinson ✓ 
Steven W. Tomuc v 
Joel C. Hcitkami, / -
Touv Orindbcrg v 
Russell T. Thnnc ✓ 

Ed Krini.zstnd V 
Ruy Holmbet'g v 
Bill Bowmnn v - . -John M. Andt'ist / 

Total Yes 

Absent 

rtoor Assignment 

If the vote is on n11 nme11dmcnt, bri~tly lndicutc intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
Aprfl 2, 2001 12:59 p.m. 

Module No: SR-57-7453 
Carrier: Bowman 

Insert LC: 18186.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT Of ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1249: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nething, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amendet, recommends DO PASS 
( 14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), HB 1249 wns plnced on Ilic 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 4, after 11 APPROPRIATION" insert 11
- REFUND FUND TRANSFER" 

Page 1, line 5, replace "generc1I fund" with 11 attorney general refund fund from lawsuit 
settlement collections" 

Page 1, line 15, replace 11general fund" with "special funds 11 

Page 1, after line 151 Insert: 

11The funds appropriatod from the attorney general refund fund must be transferred to 
the department of agriculture operating fund as requested by the state veterinarian." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House Bill No, 1249 .. Department of Agriculture ~ Senate Action 

EXECUl IVE 1/0USE Si:N/11 E SENAIE 
BUDGET vrns,oN CII/\Nor-s vrns10N 

Joh110's cltSO!lSO h!lld EIIIIIJS $171.500 $11·1 500 
f)IO{lltl/11 

Totnl 1111 lunds $0 $1/1,!J00 $0 $\'//,500 

Loss osllmalod lncomu 171600 ~-~1-- 1n 500 ____ .J..::.::._ 

00110101 lunu $0 $117,bOO ($117.500) $0 

FTE .. vO 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Dept. 602 • Department of Agriculture • Detail of S~nate Changes 

,Jol1ne's diS8(1SO hord SllllllS 
program 

T 01111 all luntls 

Loss ustunatod 111co111u 

Oe11urn1 fund 

FTE 

CHANGE 
~UNDINO 

SOUHCE1 

$0 

lU.JiQ.Q 
($111.500/ 

0.00 

lUlAL 
SENAlE 

CHANGES 

$0 

($177.500) 

0.00 

I tt,19 onrnndmorll chango!l lho lur,u1110 sourco for coIHrollI11g and dolr11y111g 1110 cos1 ol Johna's drsoaso. Oonoral Jund monoy 1s ,oplucod with hrnds 
rocolvod lhrough lhO l\l101noy Ou1101nl't1 ollicu 110111 tho lnduuc! v110111II1 p1oducls lnwswl satllomor11. 
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Testimony of Larry A. Schuler, l)VM 

State Veterinarian and 
Executive Officer of the State Board of Anima• Health 

House Bill 1249 
lfouse Agriculture Committee 

Peace Garden Room 
January 25, 2001 

Chainnan Nicholas and Committee members, my name is Larry Schuler. I 

am the state veterinarian and executive officer of the State Board of Animal 

Health. 1 am here to testify in support of HB 1249, which deals with an 

appropriation to help control Johne's Disease in North Dakota. 

Johne's Disease (Paratuberculosis) is a disease of cattle and other ruminants 

that causes chronic diarrhea, progressive weight loss and eventually death. 

On dairy operations, economic losses due to Johne's Disease occur through 

premature culling, reduced milk production and body weight loss. The 

NAHMS Dairy 96 national study of the dairy industry in the US estimated 

that if 10 percent of a producer's cull cows showed signs of Johne's Disease, 

the loss to the producer was estimated to be $227 per cow per year. On beef 

cattle operations losses from Johne's Disease are more difficult to determine. 

his thought that reduced weight gain, poor body condition and weight loss 

result in ,conomic losses. 



The State Board of Animal Health has recently approved a voluntary 

Johne,s Disease program. The North Dakota Voluntary Johne's Disease 

Herd Status Program wilJ assist producers with eliminating the disease from 

their herds through testing and management practices. It will also assign a 

status to the participating herd based on the prevalence of the disease in the 

herd or the number of years since Johne' s Disease has been found in the 

herd. Herds with a higher status have a lower risk of Johne's Disease. 

Herds participating in the North Dakota Voluntary Johne's Disease Herd 

Status Program benefit not only from increased production but also from a 

potential increased marketability of animals due to the herd status. Johne 's 

Disease status animals should be easier to market and may demand a 

premium if the market recognizes the value of disease control and 

prevention and the cost that this disease is levying on producers. 

Testing for Johne's Disease demonstrates responsible herd management and 

concern for controlling the disease. In North Dakota last year, 3 70 herds 

tested at least one animal for John~' s Disease. Of these 3 70 herd, 210 herds 

had positive animals. In all there were 496 positive animals out of 3196 

animals tested, There were 91 beef herds with positive animals, 75 dairy 

herds with positive animals and 44 herds where the breed was not specified. 



• 

Although scientific opinion varies, the posJibility that Johne's Disease may 

be linked to the human condition known as Crohn's Disease further fuels 

the need for industry to be active in identifying and controlling Johne's 

Disease in cattle. If a link is ever established between Johne's Disease and 

Crohn's Disease the beef and dairy industry would face a huge food safety 

crisis. 

Paratuberculosis Awareness and Research Association (PARA) believes that 

there is a link hetween Johnets Disease and Crohn's Disease. PARA is 

proposing that all milk from herds with positive or untested cows be 

disposed of as biological waste. They are also proposing that all cattle 

should be disposed of as biological waste if they do not originate from 

negative tested herds. While this group's requests are extreme, the request 

illustrates some of the public perception problems that may occur if there is 

a Hnk established between Johne's Disease and Crohn's Disease. 

The money requested would go primarily to producers who choose to 

participate in the North Dakota Voluntary Johne's Disease Herd Status 

Program. Most of the money ($105,000) would go to producers to help 



• .. 

reimburse them for the laboratory charges for doing the initial herd test 

required by the program. Another cost that would be incurred by a producer 

participating in the program is a Risk Assessment conducted by an approved 

veterinarian. The $52,000 request would go to the producer to offset some 

of this expense. 

There are a lot of misconceptions about the effect of Johne•s Disease in a 

herd and the diagnosis and management of the disease. Therefore, we are 

requesting the final $20,000 to provide for education of producers and 

veterinarians on the diagnosis, prevention and control of the disease. 

Chairman Nicholas and committee members, I urge a do pass on HB 1249. I 

would be happy to answer any questions you may have, 
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Testimonial for 1-IB 1249 

Chairman Nicholas and members of the committee, my nan1e 

is Nathan Boehm. I am here representing the State Board of 

Animal Health and the Johne's advisory committee but foremost I 

am a dairy producer from Mandan who wants to testify in support 

ofHB 1249. 

As a dairy producer who is in the process of testing and 

cleaning up my herd I know what it takes and how hard it really 

can be. One of the biggest obstacles is the cost of testing. When 

the cost of the test runs bet~'een $4 and $7 per head (volume 

breaks) even a small herd can add up in a short time. When we as 

producers see these costs and deter1nine them to be an "extra" we 

tend to want to say lets wait until prices are better or we have some 

extra income, "It can wait". It can't wait! 1 've seen within my 

herd the decreased efficiency of my cows. They won't breed back; 

they are more susceptible to other diseases such as hed warts and 

mastitis. They lose weight and ar,e 'vvorth less at slaughter if they 

don't die first. The economic impacts are real. 

As a member of the Board of Anitnal I-Iealth I have had the 

opportunity to attend some national meetings. These tneetings left 

me with some very large impressions. 



I. Federally there will be a push for a national Johne's 

testing program. 

2. There are several groups out there that have very specific 

agendas regarding Johne's and they care about no one else 

no matter the consequences. 

3. J ohne 's is a big deal and not to be taken lightly. 

As a member of the Johne's advisory conunittee we set out to 

develop the North Dakota Voluntary Johne's Disease 1--Ierd Status 

Program, which would allow producers to test their herds and 

receive a status level as to the amount of disease in their herd. The 

con1mittee insisted that this program be voluntary, easy to use, and 

that it be impletnented before the USDA. implements a mandatory 

program that might not be so user friendly to the producers of out' 

state. Our program is available to producers to get started in 

in1proving their herds and becoming rnore profitable. 

The money that is being asked for in this bill is to help those 

producers who are saying it can wait We do not want to pay for 

all of the testing that is done but to get them sta11ed by helping pay 

tbr some of the initial testing. We as a committee felt that once 
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they started in the program and realize the benefits they would 

continue to participate and that keeps us further from a federally 

mandated program of which there are enough already. 

As a producer I feel that your support of this bill, I1B 1249, 

would start a process that would Jead producers away from a 

potentially serious program. 

Chairman Nicholas and members of the com1nittee, I urge a 

DO PASS on I-IB 1249. Thank You. I would be happy to answer 

any questions that you have. 
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RESOLUTION 

ST.ATE BOARD or ANIMAL HEALTH 

A resolution encouraging the Fifty .. seventh Legislative Assembly to appropriate 

funds to the State Board of Animal Health for defraying the expenses 

associated with the control of Johne's disease in North Dakota. 

WHEREAS, Johne's disease (Mycobacterium Paratuberculosis), is a 

chronic, debilitating, and contagious bacterial disease of the intestinal tract 

occuring in a wide variety of animals, but most often in ntminants, particularly 

cattle. 

WHEREAS, herds with Johne's disease result in animals with diarrhea, 

weight loss, and most significantly, reduced milk production. Clinica!ly 

affected animals eventually die. 

WHEREAS, no economically viable vaccination or treatrnen t exists to 

control Johne's disease in cattle. 

WHEREAS, medical research is ongoing to determine whether a link 

exists between Crohn's disease in humans and Johne's disease in cattle. 

WHEREAS, the best method for controlling Johne's disease in dairy 

cattle is a whole-herd management plan including disease testing, record 

keeping, culling, and education. 

1 



NOW THEREFORE, IT JS RESOLVED BY THE STATE BOARD OF ANIMAL 

HEALTH; 

To encourage the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly to uppropriute 

funds, through House BilJ No. 1249, to the State Board of Animal Health for 

defraying the expenses associated with the contra! 0f Johne's disease in North 

Dakota. 

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, that the State Veterinarian shall forward 

copies of this resolution to the sponsors of House Bill No, 1249, and the North 

Dakota House and Senate majority and minority leadership, 

2 



JohneR Disease Control Funding Request: 

I. Te~tlng Assistance: 
A. Puy laboratory foes for testing 30 head from herds thnt w•<:h to pnrticiputc, 

J, Project: 
700 herds purticiputing X 30 head=2 l ,000hcud @ $5/hcud r:1 $ ! 05,000 

IL Technical Assistance: 
A. Pay a portion of the cost of the risk assessment on pnrticiputing herds 

provided by n licensed practicing veterinarian in North Dukotu. 
B. 700 herds pnrticipating X $75/ herd= $52,500 

[II. Education: 
A. Producers and associated industry personnel (dairy ticldmcn, inspc:ctors, 

feed snlepersons, etc): 
1. Provide informntionul muterinl und seminars to outline the affects 

of Johnes Disease in n herd. 
2. $10,000 

B. Veterinarians und county extension agents: 
1. Provide educational bnckground nnd risk assessment infomrntion 

to veterinnrinns and county extension agents to assure consistent 
and correct information is being disseminated to producers. 

2, $10,000 

IV, Total Estimated Cost : $177,500 



Tc8tlmony of Lurry A. Schuler, l>VM 
Stute Veterinnrlun und 

Executive Officer of the State Bou rd of Anlmul Hculth 
House 81111249 

s,,nuh1 Agriculture Committee 
Roosevolt Park Room 

Murch 16, 2001 

Chairman Wanzek and Committee members, my name is Larry Schuler, I 

am the state veterinarian and executive officer of the State Board of Aninrnl 

Health. I am here to testify in support of HB 1249, which deals with an 

appropriation to help control Johne's Disease in North Dakota. 

Johne's Disease (Paratuberculosis) is a disease of cattle and other ruminants 

that causes chronic diarrhea, progressive weight loss and eventually death, 

On dairy operations, economic losses due to Johne's Disease occur through 

premature culling, reduced milk production and body weight loss. The 

NAHMS Dairy 96 national study of the dairy industry in the US estimated 

that if 10 percent of a producer's cull cows showed signs of Johne ts Disease, 

the loss to the producer was estimated to be $227 per cow per year. On beef 

cattle operations losses from Johne's Disease are more difficult to determine. 

It is thought that reduced weight gain, poor body condition and weight loss 

result in economic losses. 



The State Board of Animal Health hns recently approved a voluntary 

Johne's Disease program. The North Dakota Voluntary Johnc's Dis~usc 

Herd Status Program will assist producers with climinuting the discusc from 

their herds through testing and management practices. It will ulso nssign a 

status to the participating herd based on the prevalence of the dlscusc in the 

herd or the number of years since Johne's Disease has been found in thl! 

herd. Herds with a higher status have a lower risk of Johne's Disease, 

Herds participating in the North Dakota Voluntary Johne's Disease Herd 

Status Program benefit not only from increased production but also from n 

potential increased marketability of animals due to the herd status, Johne 's 

Disease status animals should be easier to market and may demand a 

premium if the market recognizes the value of disease control and 

prevention and the cost that this disease is levying on producers, 

Testing for Johne 's Disease demonstrates responsible herd management and 

concern for controlling the disease. [n North Dakota last year, 370 herds 

tested at least one animal for Johnet s Disease. Of these 3 70 herd, 210 herds 

had positive animals. In all there were 496 positive animals out of 3196 

animals tested. There were 91 beef herds with positive animals, 75 dairy 

herds with positive animals and 44 herds where the breed was not specified. 



Although scientific opinion varies, the por,sibility thut Johnc' s Dis<.?nsc mny 

be linked to the human condition known ns Crohn's Disease further fuels 

the need for industry to be active in icfontifying and controlling Johnc's 

Disease in cattle, If a link is ever established between Johne's Disease and 

Crohn 's Disease the beef and duiry industry would face u huge tbod safety 

I cr1s1s, 

Paratuberculosis Awareness and Research Association (PARA) believes that 

there is a link between Johne's Disease and Crohn's Disease. PARA is 

proposing that all milk from herds with positive or untested cows be 

disposed of as biological waste. They are also proposing that all cattle 

should be disposed of as biological waste if they do not originate from 

negative tested herds. While this group's requests are extreme, the request 

illustrates some of the public perceptior; problems that may occur if there is 

a link established between Johne's Disease and Crohn's Disease. 

The money requested would go primarily to producers who choose to 

participate in the North Dakota Voluntary Johne's Disease Herd Status 

Program. Most of the money ($105,000) would go to producers to help 



reimburse them for the Jaboratory charges for doing the initial herd test 

required by the program. Another cost that would be incurred by a producer 

participating in the program is a Risk Asscssn1ent conducted by nn approved 

veterinarian. The $52,000 request would go to the produc:cr to offset some 

of this expense. 

There are a lot of misconceptions about the effect of Johnc 's Di~H.~m;c in a 

herd and the diagnosis and management of the disease. Theretorc, we arc 

requesting the final $20,000 to provide for education of producers and 

veterinarians on the diagnosis, prevention und control of the disease. 

Chairman Wanzek and committee member::1, I urge a do pass on I-fB 1249, I 

would be happy to answer any questions you may have, 


